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AB S T R A CT  
Application of severe plastic deformation (SPD) technology to process effective biomedical titanium 
alloys has shown promising results at laboratory scale. However, more research is still required before 
adopting this technology from laboratory scale to industrial scale production. This review presents 
performance and prospects of SPD for effective ultra-fine/nanograin structure-biomedical titanium 
alloys. Effective biomedical titanium alloys should have desired properties for the medical application. 
The properties include; high static and fatigue strengths, surface hardness for wear resistance, good 
ductility, corrosion resistance and biocompatibility. Based on current works reported in the literature, 
the review focused on; high-pressure torsion (HPT), equal channel angular pressing (ECAP), 
asymmetric rolling (AR), accumulative roll bonding (ARB) and repetitive corrugation and straightening 
(RCS). Overview of biomedical application of titanium alloys and desired material properties is 
presented. A detail discussion on the working principle, performance (e.g. induced strength, hardness, 
grain size and texture etc.) and material deformation homogeneity of each SPD method are presented. 
Also, prospects and challenges of each SPD method to be implemented at industrial scale for 
continuous and mass production are highlighted. The review concludes with the effectiveness of SPD 
processes, characteristics of processed samples and suggestion of future work for SPD to process 
effective biomedical titanium alloys at industrial scale. 
 
Keywords: Accumulative roll bonding, asymmetric rolling, biocompatibility, biomedical alloy, equal 
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deformation, strain homogeneity. 
 
 Introduction 
Biomedical alloys are alloy materials used for 
medical purposes. They are used for making 
prostheses (artificial organs), body implants, 
surgical tools and other related medical 
equipment.  These alloys are preferred to have; 
high static and fatigue tensile strength, sufficient 
ductility and low Young’s Modulus (stiffness) 
close to that of the human bone.  Other desirable 
properties are; excellent corrosion and wear 
resistance, nontoxicity, good biocompatibility of 
the material with the host body when tested in 
vivo and vitro environment [1][2][3][4]. 
Examples of biomedical alloys are titanium 
alloys, stainless (S-S) steels and cobalt chromium 
(Co-Cr) steels[5][6]. 
Titanium and its alloys have got a wide 
biomedical application; these alloys are preferred 
to (S-S) steels and (Co-Cr) steels based on their 
low stiffness with high strength to weight ratio, 
non-magnetic and good biocompatibility. In 
addition to poor corrosion resistance, excessive 
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high elastic moduli of S-S and Co-Cr steels 
(relative to that of the bone) results to high stress 
shielding along body-implant interfaces. Also Co-
Cr releases Co and Cr allergic ions that may be 
harmful to the host body [7][8]. Titanium alloys 
have relatively higher corrosion resistance than 
other biomaterials, for instance the stable and 
strong titanium oxide (TiO2) can form on the 
surface of pure titanium and grows 
spontaneously in contact with air. The oxide 
prevents the diffusion of the oxygen from the 
environment to material, hence enhances the 
material with high corrosion resistance. Titanium 
and its alloys are used for making medical body 
implants and prostheses for orthopaedic, 
dentistry, vascular, cardinal and neurology 
[7][9][10]. Commercially pure titanium (CP-Ti) is 
in a group of α-titanium with densely hexagonal 
close packed (hcp) crystal structure. CP-Ti is 
further classified into four grades ie G1, G2, G3 
and G4 based on oxygen and iron composition. 
The average Young’s Modulus of α-titanium is 
100 GPa. CP-Ti alloys currently remain low 
stiffness and best nontoxic materials for bio 
implants. However, their main drawbacks are low 
strength and poor wear resistance that may lead 
to implant failure under various operating forces 
[11]. Therefore CP-Ti is limited to low strength 
application such as making orthodontic guide 
wires and dental screws [2][12]. Titanium alloys 
with Nb, Ta, Zr, Cr, Mo elements (examples Ti-
29Nb-13Ta-4.6Zr, Ti-13Nb-13Zr, Ti-15Mo) are 
β-titanium with less densely body centered cubic 
(bcc) crystal structure. These alloys have low 
Young’s Modulus ranging from 55-100 GPa. The 
β-titanium alloys are also nontoxic and are 
preferred for body implant due to their lower 
stiffness than CP-Ti. However, they also exhibit 
low strength that may lead to implant failure 
under static and dynamic forces [4][5]. 
Another wide used biomedical titanium alloy is 
Ti-6Al-4V (mainly composed of titanium, 
aluminium and vanadium). It is in a group of 
α+β-titanium with a Young’s Modulus ranging 
from 100-110 GPa [4].  Ti-6Al-4V has higher 
strength and wear resistance than CP-Ti, it has 
been used for biomedical implants such as 
orthopaedic guide plates, surgical tools and 
stents.  However, this alloy has shown serious 
adverse allergic effects to the host body. In 
addition to high stress shielding, it releases toxic 
Al and V ions to the body cells and tissues [6], 
[13], [14]. Titanium shape memory alloys such as 
Ti-22Nb-6Ta and Ni-Ti (popularly known as 
nitinol) are titanium alloys that exhibit two unique 
properties namely shape memory (SM) and 
super-elasticity (SE) [15]. In SM, the material is 
capable of recovering a large residual strain (up to 
6%) via martensite-austenite phase 
transformation when heated to the austenite 
finish temperature. In SE, the material when 
loaded at austenite finish temperature may 
deform beyond elastic strain, but it recovers the 
strain completely via stress induced martensite-
austenite phase transformation upon removal of 
the load. Very high compressive stresses in 
material are accompanied by SM and SE 
phenomena. This has made these alloys suitable 
for spinal discs stabilization, fractured bones 
joining, artificial valves and muscles [13][14]. 
In the last three decades, the use of SPD to 
process ultrafine/nano titanium alloys with 
enhanced properties for biomedical application 
has drawn attention of many researchers. Various 
works reported in the literature have proved 
ability of SPD techniques to enhance titanium 
alloys with ultra-fine/nano grain structure, 
improved properties such as tensile strength, 
induced strain, hardness, wear, corrosion 
resistance and biocompatibility [1], [12], [16]–
[20]. So far reported SPD achievements are at 
experimental stage, yet they have not been 
implemented at industrial scale. The purpose of 
this review is to investigate performance and 
challenges of SPD to process effective titanium 
alloys for biomedical application. Performance 
parameters investigated include; grain refinement 
and texture, magnitude and homogeneity of 
induced strength and strain. The review identifies 
the prospects of adaptation of each SPD 
technology from laboratory scale to the industrial 
scale, also potential areas that need more research 
are proposed for SPD to process effective 
biomedical titanium alloys at industrial 
continuous and mass production scale. The focus 
of this review was on HPT, ECAP, AR ARB and 
RCS SPD processes whose detail discussions are 
given in chapter two. 
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 Severe Plastic Deformation (SPD) 
Methods for Effective Biomedical 
Titanium Alloys 
Ideally, an SPD involves subjecting the material 
to a high hydrostatic (three dimensional) stress 
state that creates plastic deformation of material 
sample in form of pure or simple shear without 
significantly changing its overall dimensions. The 
SPD basic principle is illustrated in Figure 1, 
where a solid body is hydrostatically loaded. In 
practical, SPD can be induced in material by 
stress loads in form of tension, compression, 
bending, torsion or a combination of them.  
 
Figure 1: Hydrostatically loaded 3D body with 
compressive load represented by arrows. 
In SPD, accumulation of plastic 
deformation/strain increases number of crystal 
lattice dislocations whose movements are pinned. 
Pinned dislocations result to increase of grain 
boundaries with rearrangement of coarse grains 
into fine grains. The grain size achieved can be in 
the range of ultra-fine scale (100nm=grain 
size<1000nm) or nano scale (grain 
size<100nm)[16][21].  The Hall-Petch grain 
boundary strengthening and Hollomon’s work 
hardening theories are used to quantify the 
relationship between severe plastic deformation 
of material, its transformation from coarse grain 
to ultra-fine/nano grain structure and resulting 
strength properties [22]. The Hall-Petch equation 
predicts the relation between yield strength and 
average grain size of material as:  
0y
K
s S
D
       (1) 
Sy=yield stress, So= material constant for starting 
stress for dislocation movement, K= material 
dependent strengthening coefficient and  
D = average grain diameter. The Hollomon’s 
equation is a power law relation between stress 
and the amount of induced plastic strain given as: 
HS
n
p     (2) 
S = stress, H = strength coefficient, ɛp = induced 
plastic strain and n = strain hardening coefficient 
material property. Ludwik’s equation is the power 
law equation that includes the yield strength (Sy) 
and considers plastic strain (ɛo) due to prior 
deformation of material. It is written as: 
 n
poy
HSS     (3) 
The capability of the SPD processes to refine 
grain structure and texture of materials has made 
them efficient advanced manufacturing processes 
for titanium alloys and other materials with 
enhanced properties such as improved strength, 
hardness and wear resistance [23][24]. Benefits of 
the SPD processes include; Economic of raw 
materials-most SPD processes can change 
material properties such as strength and grain 
refinement without significant addition of other 
raw materials. Manufacturing compatibility-a 
series of SPD processes can be performed on 
material to achieve better properties. 
Environmental friendly processes-SPD 
processes are clean manufacturing since the 
processes are not associated with release of 
harmful gases and chemicals that may cause 
environmental pollution.  Among most 
successful ultra-fine and nano grain structuring 
SPD processes are; high pressure torsion (HPT), 
equal channel angle pressing (ECAP), 
accumulative roll bonding (ARB), asymmetric 
rolling (AR) and repetitive corrugation and 
straightening (RCS) [25][26]. Traditional 
deformation techniques such as conventional 
rolling, drawing and forging can also induce 
plastic shear strain in materials. However, the 
work pieces processed by these methods are 
associated with significant changes in geometric 
dimensions.  
2.1 High Pressure Torsion (HPT) 
HPT is the SPD process where material sample 
is held between an  upper and lower anvils and 
one of them rotates under high compressive 
pressures (in a range of 1-10 Giga Pascal) [17]. 
The working principle of HPT is represented in 
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Figure 2, the process is a true hydrostatic stress 
state as material sample is subjected 
simultaneously to compression and twisting loads 
while maintaining its geometric dimensions. 
 
Figure 2: Principle of HPT process 
The mode of plastic deformation is pure shear 
due to surface friction forces. The effective strain 
induced in deformed cylindrical material sample 
under HPT is given by equation (4) [22] as:   
t
r
N
eff


3
2
     (4)  
r = distance from the    sample axis, t = thickness 
of sample and N = number of   
passes (complete rotations). The induced strain is 
directly proportional to the radius r, from the 
center axis and the number of passes, N and is 
inversely proportion to the thickness, t of the 
sample. Regardless to the number of passes 
performed, this mathematical relation implies 
that the strain induced in the sample decreases 
from its outer circle, r towards the center, also 
strain decreases with the increase of the sample 
thickness, t.  This results to deformation 
heterogeneity and limitation of the size of the 
processed samples. These have been major 
challenges of HPT. Other factors such as 
magnitude of plastic strain induced, magnitude of 
applied pressure and torque, contact surfaces 
friction and the working temperature have 
influence on the performance of this process 
[27][28]. Various works in the literature have 
proven that HPT is currently the most effective 
SPD method for ultra-fine/ nano grain 
biomedical titanium alloys with improved 
mechanical properties [29][30][31]. The use of 
HPT on biomedical titanium alloys has achieved 
ultra-fine/nano grain titanium with the ultimate 
tensile strengths of 10%-100% over that of the 
coarse grain one. For instance, the following 
authors reported on percentage increase of 
tensile strength of biomedical titanium alloys 
processed by HPT; Ashida et al. [32] on Ti-6Al-
7Nb (19%) , Jiang et al. [33] on Ti-5Al-5Mo-5V-
3C(14.6%) and Sharman et al. [34] on Ti-24Nb-
4Zr-8Sn (50%). 
Nie et al. [35] worked on corrosion behavior of 
CP-Ti processed by HPT at 6GPa, 10 passes. 
Results showed that, there was a decrease of grain 
size from 10µm-110nm with increased 
dislocation density. Corrosion resistance of ultra-
grain material was lower than that of coarse grain 
material. The hardness of tested samples 
increased from 182HV-319HV. There was 
hardness heterogeneity in material but decreased 
with increase of deformation passes. Wang et al. 
[23] worked on effect of grain size on tribological 
behavior of CP-Ti formed by HPT, results 
showed that fine grain material showed better 
wear resistance than course grain one. A grain 
size of 607nm was achieved, course gained CP-Ti 
showed plastic wear while ultra-fine grain ones 
had abrasive wear.  On his other work [36] on 
hardness homogeneity and grain refinement of 
HPT processed CP-Ti,  results showed that mean 
grain size of 105 nm at 6GPa pressure and 20 
passes was achieved. Hardness heterogeneity in 
the test samples was observed.  The hardness 
homogeneity improved with the increase of HPT 
turns.  
Shahmir et al. [24] worked on microstructure and 
hardening of Ni-50.2Ti and Ni-50Ti shape 
memory alloys processed by HPT at 2 GPa, 40 
passes. Results showed that both alloys exhibited 
martensite-austenite phase transformation with a 
reduced phase transformation temperature. 
Maximum hardness achieved in samples was 632 
HV and 623 HV for Ni-50.2Ti and Ni-50Ti 
respectively. The critical austenite grain size was 
250nm. On his other work [37] on performing 
HPT on Ni-Ti followed by post deformation 
annealing showed improved shape memory 
effect, increase of recovery strain by 40%, 
stabilized phase and the critical austenite grain 
size of 150nm. Both of above cases showed 
hardness heterogeneity in the samples by more 
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than 50% between center and outer surfaces with 
increased dislocation density and high angle grain 
boundaries texture. 
Attempts have been made to improve HPT into 
a continuous process and capable to process 
workpieces of larger sizes. Edalati et al. [30] used 
continuous high pressure torsion (C-HPT) 
method to process copper and aluminium wires. 
The diameter and length of the samples were 
2mm and 100mm respectively. Results showed 
that the time to process a specimen for one turn 
was 1minute. Aluminium reached the steady state 
level with grain size of 1.3µm but copper had 
microstructure in non-steady state with grain size 
in the range of 0.3-4 µm, this was due to 
insufficient strain imposed in copper. 
Hohenwarter [38] used incremental high pressure 
torsion (I-HPT) to process ultrafine copper 
cylindrical samples of larger sizes (50mm 
diameter and height 70mm) than conventional 
sizes (20mm diameter and height 10mm). Both 
radial and axial deformation and hardness 
heterogeneities were observed in the samples due 
to the increased dimensions (height and radius).  
To make a conclusion, HPT is the most effective 
SPD method for producing ultrafine/nano 
biomedical titanium alloys with enhanced desired 
properties without significantly changing the 
sample dimension. This is due to its competing 
true hydrostatic stress state that imposes effective 
shear strain with low possibility of material 
cracking. However, HPT is limited to small 
sample sizes, processed samples exhibit a high 
level of strain heterogeneity and reduced ductility. 
More research needs to be done to improve this 
process to be capable for continuous process-
mass production, produce samples of large size 
and variable geometries with improved ductility, 
microstructure and strain homogeneity.  
2.2 Equal Channel Angle Pressing (ECAP) 
ECAP process involves repeated inserting of a 
billet (sample) in a die, which contains two 
channels with equal cross section intersecting at 
an angle ɸ. The working principle of ECAP 
process is represented in Figure 3. The 
intersecting angle ɸ ranges from 90o to 157.5o [25] 
[39].  The process is a true hydrostatic stress state 
as material is deformed severely in a simple shear 
as it is pressed and changes its direction through 
the die section. 
 
 
Figure 3: Principle of ECAP process 
 
The effective strain induced in deformed material 
sample under ECAP is given by equation (5) [22] 
as: 
23
2 
 CotN
eff     (5) 
  = Included die axes angle, N = number of 
passes. The induced shear strain is dependent on 
the number of passes N and the die included 
angle ɸ. Other die geometric parameters are inner 
radius r1, outer radius r2 and die width b. Induced 
shear strain is also affected by non-geometric 
factors such as; magnitude of applied pressing 
load, contact friction between the billet and die 
surface and working temperature [40][41][42]. 
The shear strain heterogeneity in ECAP 
processed billets is mainly contributed by two 
factors; firstly, the difference of material flow 
velocities along the inner and outer radii of the 
die. Secondly is abrupt change of stress state from 
compression hydrostatic stress state to tension 
hydrostatic stress state as the material enters and 
leaves the shear (deformation) plane respectively. 
This can even cause cracking of the billet[8][26]. 
Various works on application of ECAP to 
improve desired properties of biomedical 
titanium alloys have been reported in the 
literature [19][43]. Gu et al. [41] investigated 
deformation behavior and mechanical properties 
of CP-Ti grade-2 under Rotary Die-ECAP at 4 
passes and 420oC temperature. Results showed 
that processed samples exhibited twining 
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deformation on 1 and 2 passes and slip 
deformation on 3 and 4 passes. Samples had 
decreased grain size from 10µm -500nm. The 
tensile strength increased by 39% from 470MPa 
and elongation to fracture decreased from 58%-
29%. Prokofyev et al. [44] worked on 
microstructure, mechanical and functional 
properties of NiTi alloy processed by ECAP 
technique. Results showed that an ultra-fine grain 
size up to 200nm was achieved on material 
sample diameters of 16mm-20mm. Also the yield 
strength improved up to 1300MPa and maximum 
recovery stress and strain were 1100 MPa and 
9.2% respectively.  
Zang et al. [45] worked on effect of annealing 
temperature on martensite phase transformation 
of NiTi alloy processed by ECAE. During 
cooling, material showed B2→R→B19’ two 
stage phase transformation. At annealing 
temperature less than 400oC, heating material 
showed B19’→R→B2 two stage phase 
transformation,  the transformation temperature 
increased with annealing temperature. At 
annealing temperature higher than 500oC, heating 
material showed   B19’→B2 single stage phase 
transformation while transformation temperature 
decreased with annealing temperature. The work 
done by Kockar et al.[46] has also shown that 
ECAP processed NiTi SMA has lower 
transformation temperatures and better cycling 
stability. Shahmir et al. [47] showed that shape 
memory effect and hysteresis loop of NiTi 
processed by ECAP at room temperature was 
improved by post deformation annealing (PDA) 
on the material at 500oC for 5-300 minutes. 
Experimental based works to improve ECAP to 
a continuous process for large size samples have 
been reported. Qarni et al. [48] used Incremental-
ECAP to process CP-Ti at 6 passes. Results 
showed achievement of 89nm from 22µm grain 
size with a continuous dynamic recrystallization 
(CDR) grain refinement mechanism. There were 
increase of 81% and 25% of yield and ultimate 
strength respectively, 38% homogeneous 
hardness. Gzyl et al. [43] worked on Incremental-
ECAP process to process long billets of various 
dimensions including bars, plates and sheets. 
ECAP-Conform process was introduced to 
improve the ECAP to a continuous production 
process for long billets,  Polyakov et al. [1] 
experimented on fatigue properties of CP-Ti 
grade4 processed by combined 8 passes-ECAP-
Conform then Drawing-85% thickness reduction 
processes. The diameter and maximum length of 
processed samples were 6mm and 2m 
respectively. Fatigue strength of material 
increased from 320MPa to 620MPa while 
ductility decreased from 21% to 10%.  The grain 
size decreased from 25µm -200nm.The ECAP-C 
deformed samples showed improved 
osseointegration-biocompatibility than original 
samples. Other works have been reported in the 
literature on a series combination of ECAP 
process with other SPD methods to enhance 
better biomedical titanium material properties. 
Mendes et al. [49] studied microstructure and 
strength of CP-Ti grade2 under combined 
processes of warm ECAP at 4 passes, 300oC then 
cold rolling (CR) at 70% reduction thickness. 
Results showed an increase of; tensile strength 
(from 408-796MPa), hardness (from 140-
271HV) compared to annealed condition. 80% of 
strength was due to warm ECAP. There were 
equiaxed, elongated grains of size 100nm. The 
warm ECAP processed samples had higher 
ductility of 25% compared to 12% of samples 
ECAP deformed at room temperature. The 
ECAP process is effective to process ultra-
fine/nano biomedical titanium with desired 
properties without significantly changing the 
sample geometric dimension. However, this 
process is associated with heterogeneity shear 
strain distribution and loss of ductility of 
processed material at room temperature. It needs 
massive forces to press the workpiece through 
the die due to workpiece-die wall contact friction 
forces generated. Mostly it has been applied 
discontinuously on small size samples. It has not 
been implemented for mass production of large 
specimens of different geometries. More research 
is required to improve efficiency of the process, 
the effect of factors such as lubrication, die 
geometry and deformation rate on resulting 
material properties need to be investigated. 
Researchers have to develop improved 
technologies for ECAP pressing dies that can 
accommodate samples of various geometries and 
sizes.  
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2.3 Asymmetric Rolling (AR) 
Asymmetric rolling is an SPD process where 
material samples in form of sheets or foils are 
rolled with a pair of rollers with different 
rotational speeds where the top roller rotates 
faster than the bottom roller. The working 
principles of AR and Symmetric Rolling (SR) are 
presented in Figure 4. The asymmetry can be 
introduced to the rolling process by using a pair 
of; either rollers of unequal diameters, or rollers 
of different friction properties materials (that will 
impose different friction forces on upper and 
lower surface of a deformed sample), or rollers of 
different rotational speed [50]. According to 
Roumina and Sinclair [51], unequal velocities 
imposed on the top and bottom of the surfaces 
of the sample results to shifting of neutral points 
(the points where the sheet velocity equals the roll 
velocity) on upper and lower surfaces of the 
sample. 
 
 
 Figure 4: A rolling gap geometry in:  
(a) Symmetric rolling (SR)-equal roller velocities 
and neutral points N1, N2 (b) Asymmetric rolling 
(AR)-unequal roller velocities and shifted neutral 
points,  N1’, N2’. Note: The rolling force (F) in SR is 
higher than that of AR [50]. 
In Figure 4 (b), assuming the top roller has higher 
velocity than bottom roller, the neutral point of 
the bottom roll is shifted toward the entrance of 
the roll gap, while the neutral point of the top roll 
is moved toward the exit of the roll gap. This 
situation results to imposition of high shear strain 
and variation of rolling pressure distribution 
across the sample. Unequal distribution of rolling 
pressure has an advantage of reduced rolling 
force and torque. Effective strain induced in AR 
deformed material sample is given by equation (6) 
[52] as: 
 
  r
N
rr
r
eff 
 







1
1
ln
2
2
1
3
2
tan
2
1
2

 (6) 
t
tr
1
21 ,  tt 21 ,  = material sample thickness 
before and after single rolling pass and  
 = apparent shear angle. The equation (6) for 
effective plastic strain consists of two strain 
components i.e. shear strain and normal strain. It 
shows that the induced strain depends on final to 
initial roll thickness ratio r, apparent shear angle 
θ (angle at a given position with respect to the 
perpendicular to the surface of the sheet before 
rolling) and the number of passes N. Other 
factors such as roll speed ratio (upper roller to 
lower roller speed ratio), rolling force and 
temperature also determine mechanical and 
microstructures properties of processed material 
[53].  
Successful use of AR method to produce ultra-
fine grain and high strength biomedical titanium 
alloys have been reported in the literature. Kim et 
al. [54] showed that CP-Ti processed with AR at 
1-pass, 3-speed ratio and 63% thickness ratio 
achieved ultra- fine  grain size of 100nm-300nm, 
an increase of tensile strength by 100% (up to 915 
MPa) compared to coarse grain one. Results 
showed that AR is among competitive SPDs 
techniques like HPT, ECAP and ARB.  Chao et 
al. [55] worked on a comparison of AR and SR 
based on microstructure and texture evolution of 
Ti-6Al-4V alloy. Due to a higher level of effective 
strain and continuous rotation of the principle 
axis, asymmetric rolling resulted in a greater 
extent of grain refinement (equiaxed grains with 
mean size of 180nm) compared with symmetric 
rolling. The basal texture component was 
displaced from the normal toward rolling 
direction during asymmetric rolling, differing 
from the symmetric rolling textures. 
A series combination of AR with other SPD 
processes on titanium alloys has given better 
grain refinement and strength than that achieved 
by AR alone. Li et al. [56] combined asymmetric 
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rolling (AR) (at 15 passes, 83%) and symmetric 
rolling (SR) (at 4 passes, 80% ) processes on CP-
Ti grade 2 at room temperature. Results showed 
that after AR; grain size was 130nm, tensile and 
yield strengths increased from 363 and 470 MPa 
to 652 and 780 MPa respectively. After combined 
(AR+SR); grain size was 80nm, tensile strength 
increased from 470 MPa (coarse grain) to 920 
MPa. The ductility reduced from 25.5% to 6.5%. 
Micro hardness of nano grain material increased 
by 70% compared to coarse grain one. Vickers 
Hardness anisotropy was observed in samples 
direction axes (Figure 5) as; HV(RD-TD) >HV(RD-
ND)> HV(TD-ND). The ultimate strength achieved 
was contributed by nano grain formation and 
high dislocations density accumulated in the 
samples. AR is an effective SPD technique to 
process biomedical titanium alloys with enhanced 
properties such as ultra-fine/nano grain 
structure, strength and homogeneous strain 
distribution. 
 
Figure 5: A rolled sheet sample represented in roll 
(RD), normal (ND) and transverse (TD) directions. 
 
The process involves repeating of rolling passes. 
It can be easily implemented on modified 
conventional rolling equipment. The process is 
applicable but limited to continuous and mass 
production of rectangular sheets. However, AR 
processed samples have shown changes of 
sample geometrical dimensions and reduction of 
ductility properties.  
2.4 Accumulative Roll Bonding (ARB)  
ARB is the SPD process performed on sheet 
materials using a conventional rolling machine. 
The principle of ARB is represented in Figure 6. 
First a sheet sample is surface cleaned, rolled then 
cut into two pieces, the two pieces are surface 
cleaned and brushed (to remove oxides and other 
contaminants), stacked and rolled again. The 
process can be repeated for infinity number of 
cycles where large plastic strains can be achieved. 
Induced shear strain in a rolled sample per pass is 
calculated using equation (7) [57] as:  
 
Figure 6: Principle of ARB process 


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


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2
1ln
3
2
     (7) 
t1 and t2 = initial and after rolling thicknesses of 
sample respectively and N = number of passes. 
The magnitude of shear strain is dependent on 
the thickness reduction ratio (initial to final 
thickness ratio, r) and the number of passes N. 
Other factors for induced strain include; degree 
of surface treatment, rolling force, rollers’ 
diameters and speed and the working 
temperature. A deformation ratio of 35%-50% is 
recommended in each cycle [52][57]. Strong 
bonding of processed sheets is achieved by the 
proper surface treatment (cleaning, degreasing 
and wire brushing) of cut samples prior to 
stacking. For better bonding and workability, it is 
recommended the ARB process be performed at 
elevated temperature below material 
recrystallization temperature [58][59]. The main 
difference between ARB and conventional rolling 
is redundant shear strain imposed on material 
after the ARB process. ARB performs two 
functions simultaneously on the material; shear 
strain deformation and bonding of the stacked 
sheets. The number of ARB passes run is 
proportional to the magnitude of induced strain, 
smaller grain size, higher tensile strength and 
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hardness of the material. Various works in the 
literature have reported the use of ARB to 
enhance biomedical titanium alloys with ultra-
fine grain and improved mechanical properties 
[6][12][60]. Du et al. [61]  manufactured Ti-Al 
metal composites using hot pressing followed by 
multi pass hot rolling at 773K. Ti-Al laminated 
sheets showed strong bonding with intermetallic 
interface layers of nano scale thickness. 
Manufactured composites showed a good 
combination of strength and ductility and their 
tensile properties decreased with increase of Al-
Ti thickness ratio.  
Fattah-alhosseini et al. [12] investigated 
mechanical and microstructure properties of CP-
Ti processed by ARB at room temperature for 6 
passes. Results showed that as the number of 
passes increased, the grain size decreased from 
45µm to 90nm, this was due to high angle grain 
boundaries and accumulation of dislocations. 
The grain refinement and strain hardening rate 
were remarkable during initial passes, afterwards 
they reached a saturation point. Fracture 
elongation decreased from 35%-10%. Micro 
hardness increased from 184HV to 370HV. Also 
there was improved hardness homogeneity that 
was indicated by the uniform distribution of 
hardness in the tested samples. The yield stress 
and tensile strength increased from 284MPa and 
415MPa to 799MPa and 989MPa respectively. 
The ultrafine grained CP-Ti processed by ARB 
exhibited tensile strength relatively higher than 
900 MPa of Ti6Al4v with similar 10% elongation. 
Kitahara et al.[60] studied fatigue properties of 
CP-Ti processed with ARB for 6 passes. 
Deformed samples showed equiaxed grains and 
elongated lamellar grains of sizes 89 nm and 
65nm respectively. Increase of number of ARB 
to 6 passes increased the tensile strength by 100% 
to 850MPa and decreased the rate of fatigue crack 
propagation. Stress intensity factor decreased 
from 6.80 MPam1/2 for as received samples to 
2.20 MPam1/2 for samples processed at 4 passes. 
The ductility decreased from 30% to 10% at 6 
passes.  ARB is an effective technique to enhance 
titanium biomedical alloys with improved 
properties such as ultrafine/nano grain structure, 
tensile and fatigue strength and hardness. This 
process can be easily performed on conventional 
rolling equipment that may be available in the 
workshop.  However, ARB is also associated with 
loss of material ductility.  Currently it is limited to 
process samples of rectangular cross section. 
Another serious drawback is the edge cracks and 
fracture of sheets of low ductile materials that 
may occur at higher cycles. Edge cracking is 
caused by large amount of total plastic strain 
accumulated in the material noting that the 
rolling is not a hydrostatic process. At that stage 
it is impossible to proceed to the next cycle. 
Repeated cutting, surface cleaning   and stacking 
of laminate involves wastage of materials and 
poses a risk of surface and grains contamination 
that ultimately compromise interfacial layers 
bond strength. ARB has not yet been 
implemented for continuous and mass 
production. 
2.5 Repetitive Corrugation and Straightening 
(RCS) 
 The Principle of the RCS Process 
 RCS is the process where plastic simple shear 
bending strain is induced in material via repeated 
corrugation (bending) and straightening 
(flattening). Therefore, in this process, 
deformation mode is mainly bending. Like HPT 
and ECAP processes, RCS induces plastic strain 
to the material sample without significantly 
changing its geometric dimensions. As a result 
ultra-fine grain is achieved in material with 
enhanced desired mechanical properties[62][63]. 
RCS was developed by Huang et al. [64] to 
process ultra-fine grain structure 99% pure 
copper sheets with increased strength and 
hardness. In RCS, corrugation and straightening 
of material are performed with either a 
continuous or a discontinuous process tools.  
The continuous process consists of two pairs of 
rotating rollers (Figure 7a); one pair of rollers is 
for corrugation and the other for straightening. 
The discontinuous process consists of two pairs 
of pressing dies (Figure 7b); one pair of dies is for 
corrugation and the other for straightening.  
Different corrugating die surface profiles that 
have been reported in the literature include; V-
groove, Flat-groove and Semi-circular die 
[65][66][67]. Sketches of these dies are presented 
in Figure 8. 
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7(a) 
 
7(b) 
Figure 7: Principle of RCS process (a) corrugating 
and straightening rollers (CSR) for a continuous 
process (b) groove pressing and straightening 
(GPS) dies for a discontinuous process. 
Figure 8: Vee (V)-groove, Flat (F)-groove and 
Semi-circular (S) dies. 
 
The effective strain for the RCS semi-circular die 
profile is given  
by equation (8) [65] as: 








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tr
tr
N
eff 5.0
ln
3
4
    (8) 
r = radius of corrugating surface, t = thickness of 
sample   and N = number of passes. 
For Vee and Flat grooved dies, the effective 
strain is given in [65] as: 
3

 Neff 
     (9) 
t
x
xy

, 
x = the groove (tooth) height of the Flat or Vee-
grooved die 
t = thickness of sample, 

= engineering shear 
strain induced in material. The effective strain 
equations are also available in [68][69] works. 
Induced strain is dependent on the number of 
input factors, these are; die profile, die geometric 
dimensions, sheet sample thickness, number of 
passes performed and working temperature. 
Deformation or strain path mode also plays a 
significant role in performance of RCS process.  
On the other hand induced strain mode 
(magnitude and homogeneity) determines RCS 
performance output factors such as; coarse to 
ultra-fine/nano grain refinement and improved 
mechanical properties (tensile strength, hardness, 
ductility). 
 Deformation of Material and Strain Paths 
under RCS 
Deformation behavior of the material under RCS 
can be illustrated with a schematic diagram for a 
specimen and groove pressing (GP) (also known 
as a RCS discontinuous process) dies shown in 
Figure 9.   
 
Figure 9: GP dies and deformation behavior 
induced in the material specimen. 
A groove pressed specimen in three stage states 
(un-corrugated, corrugated and straightened) is 
presented.  In the corrugated state, the inclined 
planes represented by the parallel lines are the 
most deformed/strained parts while the flat 
(horizontal) planes are the least or non-
deformed/strained parts.  During straightening 
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back to flat state, more strain is induced to the 
inclined planes while the horizontal planes 
remaining relatively un-deformed. After 
straightening process, still deformation variation 
(heterogeneity) remains in the material as shown 
with most deformed and least/non-deformed 
parts (indicated in crossed lines and plain surfaces 
respectively). The Von Mises equations (8) and 
(9) for effective strain induced in material for 
each RCS corrugation and straightening assume 
that deformation in material is homogeneous, but 
in reality there is spatial deformation 
heterogeneity. Therefore deformation variation 
will remain even if material is pressed and 
straightened for several passes and it results to 
strain, strength and hardness heterogeneity in the 
material sample. Various authors have reported 
on the use of RCS to enhance biomedical 
titanium alloys with refined grain structure and 
improved mechanical properties. Thirugnanam et 
al. [70] studied bioactivity of CP-Ti sheets 
processed by groove pressing (GP) up to 3 passes 
before cracks initiated at room temperature. 
Results showed that microstructure grain size 
decreased from 50µm as received material to 3µm 
with dominant twining spanning grains. Material 
yield strength increased from 325 MPa to 432 
MPa at 2 passes and elongation to fracture 
decreased by 85%. Hardness increased from 125 
HV for received material to a maximum of 203 
HV at 2 passes. The GP processed CP-Ti sheets 
showed strain heterogeneity with good 
bioactivity for bone implant application. In an 
attempt to improve strain magnitude and 
homogeneity of GP process, constrained groove 
pressing (CGP) process was introduced. The 
schematic diagram for CGP using asymmetric die 
with the work piece is shown in Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10: Constrained groove pressing (CGP) die 
with groove size T and angle θ. 
 In CGP, material sample ends are constrained 
from expansion during pressing and flattening 
hence increasing accumulative strain without 
significantly changing its macroscopic 
dimensions. Kumar et al. [68] reported on grain 
refinement properties of CP-Ti sheets processed 
by CGP at 300oC temperature up to 8 passes. 
Results showed an improvement in tensile 
strength, hardness and grain refinement from; 
323MPa-466 MPa, 125HV-208HV and 40µm-
500nm respectively. Ductility of material 
decreased by 66.6% and elongated grains were 
dominant in the microstructure.  Constrained 
groove pressing-cross rotation (CGP-CR is an 
improved version of CGP adopted to improve 
strain and strength homogeneity in material. A 
schematic diagram for the CGP-CR process 
stages is presented in Figure 11. In a one CGP-
CR process pass, firstly, the work piece is 
performed bending and straightening. Secondly, 
it is rotated 180o about the vertical normal axis 
then performed bending and straightening. 
Thirdly the work piece is rotated 90o about the 
vertical normal axis performed bending and 
straightening. Fourthly, it is rotated 180o about 
the vertical normal axis and performed bending 
and straightening. Afterwards the workpiece is 
rotated 90o about the vertical normal axis. The 
process can be repeated for several passes. 
 
 
Figure 11: One pass of CGP-CR process with 1-4 
stages of corrugation and straightening. Thicker 
arrows and CRZ represents the sample rolling 
direction and clockwise rotation about Z-axis 
normal to X-Y plane respectively. 
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 Khodabakhshi et al. [71] did experimental and 
3D simulation on low carbon steel sheets 
processed by CGP-CR at 2 passes and found that 
tensile strength and hardness increased from 218 
MPa-426 MPa and 97 HV-176 HV respectively. 
Grain refinement from 30 µm to 250nm was 
achieved. It was concluded that the CGP-CR 
method performed better than CGP and GP 
processes. Moradpour et al.[63] used CGP-CR to 
study microstructure and mechanical properties 
of AA5052 alloy at room temperature. Deformed 
samples showed grain size of 300 nm - 500nm, 
the rise of dislocation density increased hardness 
and tensile strength by 75% and 105% 
respectively. CGP-CR deformed samples hard 
better isotropic hardness homogeneity than 
annealed ones. 
 Effect of Die Profile on Properties of RCS 
Processed Samples 
The profile of pressing die has an impact on the 
RCS induced strain, ductility, strength and other 
material properties. Thangapandian et al.[65] 
experimented on the effects of semicircular (r 
=5mm), flat-groove (x=5 mm) and V-groove (x 
=10 mm: refer to equations 8 and 9) dies on 
tensile, ductility, hardness and microstructure 
properties of GP processed Al-Mg alloy sheets, 
3mm thick. Results showed that; a semicircular 
die withstood 15 passes (highest number) 
without cracking. Samples showed good strain 
homogeneity and the best ductility (ductility 
reduction of 31%), improved strength (from 
60MPa-173MPa at 6 passes) and had the least 
hardness values than other dies. Improved grain 
refinement was from 45µm of received material 
to 20µm. Flat-groove die pressed samples 
withstood 8 passes without cracking, with lowest 
ductility (ductility reduction of 66%), had the 
least strain homogeneity, maximum strength 
(from 60MPa -175MPa at 6 passes) with average 
hardness compared to V-groove and semicircular 
dies. Grain refinement was improved from 40µm 
of received material to 28µm. V-groove die 
pressed samples withstood 4 passes without 
cracking, with ductility reduction of 63%. The 
samples showed highest strain homogeneity and 
refined grains from 40µm of received material to 
22µm. Improved strength (from 60MPa-170MPa 
at 2 passes) was achieved. Hardness values of V-
groove pressed samples were slightly higher than 
that of flat-groove and semicircular dies pressed 
samples. However, the sharpness of a V-groove 
die imparts damage and stress concentrations to 
the material. Based on these results, it was 
concluded that a semicircular die profile is 
preferred for optimal strain homogeneity, high 
ductility, low possibility of cracks formation, 
grain refinement and improved strength. 
 Die Sizes and their Applicability to Process 
Bulky Sheets 
Current RCS corrugating dies in use are of limited 
size. The dies’ sizes reported in the literature are 
less than 200mmx50mm (length x width) 
respectively[64][68][72]. Hence these processes 
have not yet been applied at the industrial scale 
for manufacturing of ultra-fine large size 
biomedical titanium sheets. However, large size 
dies may need advanced technology and will have 
economic implication in terms of operating 
forces, associated drive systems, die material and 
machining costs.  
RCS and its related methods (GP, CGP and 
CGP-CR) are potential effective techniques to 
produce biomedical titanium alloys with 
enhanced functional properties without 
significant change in geometrical dimensions. 
Although a little literature is available on 
application of RCS processes on biomedical 
titanium alloys, still the techniques have the 
potential of being implemented for continuous 
bulky production of ultra-fine biomedical 
titanium sheets. A serious challenge to these 
methods is deformation/strain heterogeneity 
induced in the samples. This is due to uneven 
deformation (strain paths) in the material during 
corrugation and straightening. At higher 
deformation passes, material losses ductility and 
results to formation of cracks and fracture. 
Compared to other SPD methods, performance 
of RCS on grain refine and strengthening of 
titanium alloys is lower. Biomedical titanium 
processed with GP and CGP methods have  been 
reported to achieve the highest increase of 
strength below 40%[68][70], this value is lower 
compared to about 100% increase in strength by 
using HPT, ECAP and ARB methods. There is a 
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need for improved design of RCS that considers 
efficiency, induced deformation/strain 
homogeneity and continuous manufacturing of 
ultra-fine, high strength and large size biomedical 
titanium sheets.  
 Conclusions  
An extensive work reported in the literature 
shows that HPT, ECAP, AR, ARB and RCS SPD 
methods are effective to process ultra-fine/nano 
titanium alloys with enhanced properties 
(strength, biocompatibility, corrosion and wear 
resistance) for biomedical applications. However, 
HPT and ECAP are more effective than other 
methods due to their real hydrostatic stress state 
with insignificant change of sample geometric 
dimensions. Successful application of SPD to 
process biomedical titanium alloys are at 
experimental scale and face a number of 
challenges that need to be worked on.  SPD 
processes need massive operating forces hence 
they are still experimented on small size samples 
and tools, most of the processes require several 
cycles of discrete operations to achieve material 
desired properties. SPD processed materials 
significantly lose ductility with increasing number 
of deformation passes. Processed materials 
exhibit strain (deformation) heterogeneity due to 
un-even distribution of strain paths during 
deformation, significant strain heterogeneity has 
been observed in HPT and RCS processed 
samples. The above-mentioned challenges are 
hindering adaptation of SPD from laboratory 
scale to the industrial scale for bulk and 
continuous production of biomedical titanium 
alloys. However, AR, ARB and RCS processes 
are viable for future implementation at industrial 
scale-mass production due to their simplicity and 
the rolling facility required. Improved SPD 
processes for continuous production have been 
reported, these includes Continuous-HPT, 
ECAP-Conform and Incremental-ECAP. Future 
research should pay attention to processes, tools 
and equipment that are both efficient and 
economical for SPD to process continuously 
large size biomedical titanium alloys with 
homogeneous properties. 
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